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Kiewit-General is currently building the new pontoon
casting facility in Aberdeen and preparing to
construct 33 pontoons for the new SR 520 floating
bridge. In 2009, Kiewit-General completed the SR
104 Hood Canal floating bridge repair and
replacement project for WSDOT, and prior to that
successfully delivered the Tacoma Narrows Bridge
replacement project as part of a joint venture team.
Kiewit is a world-class firm with a proven record of
repeatedly delivering quality projects safely, on
budget, and ahead of schedule. Kiewit is one of the
Tacoma Narrows Bridge construction.
largest and most respected construction organizations
in North America.
 Key experience: In 2010, Kiewit completed two WSDOT design-build projects: the I405, NE 195th to SR 527 northbound auxiliary lane and the SR 519, I-90 to SR 99
intermodal access interchange improvements.
 Headquarters: Omaha, NE
General Construction Company has been part of the Kiewit family of companies since 2001.
They are a heavy construction contractor with marine, industrial, heavy-civil, and design-build
capabilities. They own one of the largest marine construction fleets in the world.
 Key experience: General Construction Company has completed multiple projects for the
Washington State Ferries as well as anchor cable construction and replacement for the SR
104 Hood Canal Bridge, I-90 floating bridge and SR 520 floating bridge. General
Construction was involved in the construction of the original SR 520 bridge in 1963.
 Headquarters: Federal Way, WA
Manson Construction is a quality name in heavy marine construction based on their experience,
integrity and dependability. With a world-class marine construction fleet and a workforce that’s
unsurpassed for its experience and dedication to safety, Manson consistently delivers the best
value. They take great pride in their reputation for completing construction projects on time and
on budget.
 Key experience: Manson has completed a number of high quality bridge projects. In
Washington State, they are currently working with WSDOT to replace the Manette
Bridge, as part of a $44 million contract,
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scheduled to open in early 2012. In 2007,
they completed the San Francisco to
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Oakland Bay Bridge as part of a joint
33455 Sixth Ave. S.
venture with Kiewit and FCI.
Federal Way, WA 98003
 Headquarters: Seattle, WA
Phone: 253-943-4200, Fax: 253-943-4021
Web site: http://www.kiewit.com/

